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Abstract

Quality of vibration isolation of vehicle drivers in the infra-narrow band is the most essential and simultaneously is a

hard-hitting goal. Use of the ‘‘negative’’ stiffness’ phenomenon is a unique concept to minimize stiffness of a vibration

isolating device and improve the quality so that protected object becomes motionless in inertial space. Though control

strategy for the device with minimum stiffness sufficiently differs from the approaches based on attenuation of extraneous

resonant responses. An approach for positioning such a device is proposed focusing on motion stability in large. In the

approach, a model of the device is structured to generate the control criteria in operating immanently unstable mechanism

of ‘‘negative’’ stiffness. A control algorithm effecting variability of the device stiffness in terms of the position and velocity

data evaluation is considered. The object protected is motionless under the vibration and motion becomes shock-free under

non-vibrational excitation even if there is no external damper. The validity of the approach is assessed by numerical

experiment and physical measurement for an actual seat pneumatic suspension restructured via the mechanism and

controlled by the program.

r 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Vibration isolation is the most effective method of protection for a man especially vibrosensitive in the
infra-frequency range, f ¼ 0:525Hz [1]. To achieve this goal one should have a resource in stiffness
minimization of a vibration isolating mechanism (VIM). This results in a shift of the fundamental frequency
spectrum of vibration isolation system close to zero Hz. One should then prevent end-stop impact of the
‘‘over-softened’’ VIM.

Among the alternatives [2], rodless air-springs seem to be the most suitable for the VIM with minimum
stiffness due to advantages such as high self-compliance, high power density, ecological compatibility, low
production cost, etc. [3]. Auxiliary wind chambers [4] and shear compliance capacity [5] are the prevailing
approaches to minimize spring stiffness. Nevertheless, similar pneumatic suspensions are high-performance in
the frequency range, fX10212Hz [2,5,7], and have poor quality in the infra-frequency range.
ee front matter r 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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It was proven in Refs. [7–10] and many other explorations that coupling a stiffness control mechanism
(SCM) containing a spring with adjustable ‘‘negative’’ stiffness enables reducing the stiffness of a VIM with no
limit. Due to the chaotic behavior of similar springs [11] and a low mechanical Q-factor close to zero frequency
[7,8], however, the VIM must be automatically controlled.

Apparently, the control strategy for the VIM with minimum stiffness essentially differs from well-known
concepts of active vibration control based on the attenuation of extraneous resonant responses by using
controlled fluid dampers [12–14]. But the vibration isolation quality of the active devices is determined
through the compromising elastic-dissipative properties of passive springs that, as is well-known, fail to
achieve vibration isolation in the infra-frequency range. In active control of a VIM containing the SCM one
should not know the input signal characteristics but focus attention on stabilizing the VIM in operating an
immanently unstable SCM.

In enhancing the author’s ideas of vibration isolation [7,9–11], this paper presents an approach for the
position control of a VIM with minimum stiffness that ensures (a) an immobility under vibrations beginning
with the infra-frequency range and (b) shock-free motion under impulsive excitation for the protected object.
In the context of this approach we have (1) shown a resource in the stiffness control of a pneumatic VIM by
using the SCM, (2) formulated criteria of the variable structure of air-damping control, and (3) demonstrated
an algorithm of position control for similar VIMs. The validity of the approach was assessed by numerical
experiments and physical measurements applied to an actual seat pneumatic controlled suspension that
was redesigned by removing the fluid damper, by coupling the SCM, and by changing the structure of
air-damping.

2. Parameter control of a VIM with minimum stiffness

In general, a VIM with minimum stiffness is a system of interacting mechanisms including guide mechanism
containing input and output links, load-carrying spring, SCM containing spring with ‘‘negative’’ stiffness, and
connecting mechanism. Let us examine a resource of parameter control of the VIM when the controlled air-
spring is the load-carrying one.

2.1. Stiffness control

Coupling an SCM and an initial VIM containing a load-carrying spring with ‘‘positive’’ stiffness k1 enables
one to minimize stiffness k of the redesigned VIM. Since a spring with ‘‘negative’’ stiffness has no load-
carrying capacity, coupling should be in parallel resulting in alternatives [7]:

kðq�Þ ¼ k1ðq
�Þ þ F½�k2ðqÞ�

9>=
>;
!þ0

¼ 0

!�0

(1a21c)

where q� is a coordinate in the translation or rotation of the output link in the direction of minimum stiffness;
q is a generalized coordinate of the VIM; F is a law of connecting; k2 is adjustable ‘‘negative’’ stiffness.

Conditions (1a–1b) mean that stiffness ratio k can be minimal but ‘‘positive’’ or equal to zero. Using the
methods [9,10] for synthesis of the SCM, a designer can easily define a range of magnitude j�k2j according to
k1-change within stroke z0 of the input link and payload capacity. By using condition (1a) one might evaluate
a resource of stiffness minimization applied to, e.g., a seat pneumatic suspension (see Fig. 1) redesigned
by coupling the spring with ‘‘negative’’ stiffness. In the indicated z-direction of the output link motion
there will be

kðzÞ ¼
1

ian

1

A
dp

ds
� p

dA

ds

� �
� ~k2ðj8Þmkml i2, (2)

where i1 ¼ ian

1 ðbÞ is a ratio considering misalignment z and s (axe of movement of rubber-cord casing relative
to the air-spring supports); an is nonlinearity factor, as a rule, 1panp2 [6,7,15,16]; A is effective value of the
section area of rubber-cord casing; p is working pressure in the air-spring; ~k2 is dimensionless stiffness rate of
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Fig. 1. Control object: schematic diagram of seat pneumatic suspension with minimum stiffness, where the mount excited (position 1),

input and output links of guide mechanism (2–3), rubber-cord casing and supports of the air-spring (4–5), frame and spring of SCM (6–7),

connecting mechanism (8), elastic end-stop (9).
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the SCM spring; mk and m1 are the scale factors of stiffness, and transformation of rotation into translation,
respectively; i2 ¼ j2=j8 is a gear ratio, here j2 and j8 are rotation angles of the input link and driving link of
connecting mechanism.

As a result of VIM and SCM coupling, the stiffness of VIM can be reduced to an arbitrarily small value. In
particular, we have shown in Ref. [7] that the stiffness rates of the most typical seat suspensions can be
gradually reduced from k1 2 5250; 10 000ð �N=m to k ¼ 872100N=m.
2.2. Damping control

It is clear that damping in a VIM with minimum stiffness has to be widely varied. On the one hand, it should
be light in steady-state vibration motion. In Ref. [7] we have experimentally shown that the relative damping
ratio in a standard seat suspension redesigned by coupling the SCM and removal fluid damper can be reduced
to D � 0:025. This might result in improving vibration isolation beginning with a range close to zero
frequency. Meanwhile, in Ref. [11] we predicted that it is inadmissible to reduce the ratio to less than
Dmin � 0:06 with regard to a seat pneumatic suspension containing the SCM if there is no active position
control.

On the other hand, a VIM with minimum stiffness must be stabilized in a transient to extend the time of
shock-free motion. This is especially important if the reference height of the VIM is close to the bottom or top
elastic end-stop. Then damping has to be gained many times. In this regard, the elastic properties
of a pneumatic controlled suspension over-softened with the SCM and derestricted to the fluid damper
provides a unique chance to use air-spring as a controlled air-damper along with its load-carrying capacity.
Approximately, the air-damping force range might be evaluated as

Fa�d ¼ i�an

1 ADp, (3)

where Dp is the pressure difference in the air-spring and a vehicle network line to the seat suspension or
atmospheric one. In consideration of i1- and A-ranges, and a vehicle (heavy truck, bus etc.) network power
[5–7,15,16], the difference can reach at least Dp ¼ 224 bar. This allows generating the force Fa2d which is
enough to reach even the critical value, i.e., D ¼ 1.
3. Equations formulation

To demonstrate the control idea, e.g., with regard to the redesigned suspension (see Fig. 1), let us consider a
single-degrees-of-freedom (DOF) dynamic model. It includes the equation of motion of a mechanical system
under kinematic vibration or impulsive excitation, equation of air balance in the control valves responding
to changes in the elastic and damping properties of the suspension, and the relationship among the
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thermodynamic parameters of the air-spring and vehicle network:

m€z2 ¼
ðp� paÞA

ian

1

� ~k2mkml i2ðz1 � z2Þ þ b2ð_z1 � _z2Þ �mg,

_p ¼
g
V
½RðGinT in � GexTÞ � p _V � ðT � TaÞkT A��,

_T ¼
T

pV
GinRðgT in � TÞ � GexRT ðg� 1Þ�½ ðg� 1Þp _V � ðT � TaÞkT A�, ð4a24cÞ

where m is the mass of the seat sprung part including the occupant; z1, z2, _z1, _z2, and €z2 are the position,
velocity, and acceleration, respectively, of the part and the mount excited in their relative motion; g is the free
fall acceleration. The excitation law z1 is entered in the form of the infra-frequency vibrations or impulses.
Light damping b2 is entered into the model as viscous because contact surfaces of kinematic pairs in the guide
and the connecting mechanisms are protected with the fluorine-containing antifriction films [7,9]. Motion of
working substance depends on the pressure and temperature velocities in the air-spring. The values Gin and
Gex of inlet and outlet air consumption are defined from the St.-Venant function [17] that in this case are

Gin ¼
XN

j¼1

ainðjÞ

 !
pinsin

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2g

RT inðg� 1Þ

s
; Gex ¼

XN

j¼1

aexðjÞ

 !
psex

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2g

RTðg� 1Þ

s
, (5a,5b)

where the inlet and outlet characteristics are the following:

sin ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
p

pin

� �2=g

�
p

pin

� �ðgþ1Þ=gs
or sin ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2
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(6a)
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or
pa

p
o

2

gþ 1

� �g=g�1

; respectively:

In Eqs. (4)–(6), pa, pin, T in are the atmospheric pressure, the pressure and temperature in the network; R, T

are the gas constant and absolute temperature in the air-spring; g, kT ;Ta are the adiabatic exponent, heat-
transfer factor, and ambient temperature; V and A� are the current volume and heat-transfer area of the air-
spring; ainðjÞ, aexðjÞ are the effective areas of the valve inlet and outlet orifices; N is a number of control valves,
respectively.

4. Simulated results. Control criteria

Solution of Eqs. (4)–(6) yields a set of criteria for control of the suspension with minimum stiffness in
steady-state relative motion and in a transient. Results obtained by the computational algorithm are then
compared to the responses of a full-scale prototype of the suspension.

4.1. A range of stiffness minima

Using methods of dimensional and performance syntheses of springs with ‘‘negative’’ stiffness [7,9,10], one
can design a compact SCM that enables minimizing the stiffness, e.g., of a standard seat pneumatic suspension
in complete range of height control (see Fig. 2a). Then one must obtain an optimum of j�k2j in complete
range of payload capacity. Otherwise, there exists a hypothetical opportunity for unstable motion on a certain
section of stroke z0 if j �k2 j4k1 (see shaded area in Fig. 2b). At the same time, these magnitudes j�k2j can
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appear insufficient under maximal payloads. To optimize j�k2j-range one may enter the local DOF for the
SCM. In practice, this option consists, e.g., in discrete (or indefinite) rotation of the SCM frame 6 relative to
mount 1 by an angle j6 in pre-adjusting (see Fig. 1). Such a shift of the SCM operation point is feasible
because the j�k2j-range is large. For instance, Fig. 2a shows that j8X271 meets the stroke z0 � 1292137mm
in view of design of the suspensions considered [2,5–7,9,14–16]. Thus, a minimal but ‘‘positive’’ stiffness,
k ¼! þ0, is an absolute criterion of a VIM position control in steady-state motion under operation of the
SCM tending to chaotic motion.
4.2. Variable structure of air-damping control and stability criteria in a transient

Assuming that the velocity of the suspension relative to mount excited is constant, the equation of
continuity at, e.g., inlet phase is

Gin ¼ A0 � r � i
�an

1 ð_z2 � _z1Þ, (7)

where A0 is an initial value of the area A; r is air pressure in the wind chamber defined from equation of state,
r ¼ r0ðp=pinÞ

g�1 in subcritical airflow, here r0 is air pressure in the network.
From Eq. (7) in view of Eqs. (5) and (6) one may express a relation (ain=A0). In consideration of the pressure

ratio (p=pin) and payload capacity, one can obtain approximate values of second control criterion for the VIM
with minimum stiffness:

ain � 10�4A0. (8)

These values are optimized in terms of the particular valve parameters, relative velocity, and response time.
Simulation of motion for a vehicle driver shows that the object may remain motionless if the relative

velocity is around _z2 � _z1o5� 10�2 m=s. In these cases, the control system must only prevent the deviation
amplitude out of a x-‘‘corridor’’ determined for a reference height. This is a well-known AC qualitative
concept [18] illustrated in Fig. 3a.

However, the AC concept becomes ineffectual under rising velocities. Fig. 3b shows that the deviation
amplitude increased during a short period under impulsive excitation. As seen, the response is weak-damped.
Evidently, a re-impulse may increase the amplitude resulting in a suspension impact against the end-stop.
Thus, there is no stabilization by using position feedback containing only the control valves with the small
values of ainðjÞ and aexðjÞ as in the standard seat pneumatic controlled suspensions (see Eq. (8)).

Therefore, from the above model analysis, the large values of ainðjÞ and aexðjÞ that ensure stabilization of the
VIM with minimum stiffness in a transient have also been defined. Fig. 3c shows that such drastic air-damping
results in stabilizing the suspension immediately. And continuity of command in the AC-mode enables
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detecting position errors due to drastic air inlet or outlet. Thus, one may express the control criteria, in
addition
(a)
 To stabilize a seat pneumatic suspension with minimum stiffness one can organize a pneumatic control
system containing at least two control valves operating in parallel, i.e., NX2 (j ¼ 1, 2y).
(b)
 Approximate ratio for the orifice effective areas in these control valves is to be around

ain2f g; aex2f g

ain1f g; aex1f g
� 20� 30. (9)
5. Measurement

5.1. Organization of the pneumatic control system

Electro-pneumatic valves ensure the position control of a pneumatic VIM with minimum stiffness. In
practice, one can use commercial off-the-shelf pneumatic components. By specification, in consideration of
control problems and cost criteria, the pneumatic control system (see a circuit in Fig. 4a) may include two 3/3-
way control valves [19]. And due to a relatively small number of controlled parameters one could also use a
simple linear microcontroller [20].

5.2. An experimental rig

The approach of position control was approved in the development of the seat pneumatic controlled
suspension for a heavy truck driver (see Fig. 4b). In the development process, initial arrangement of the
suspension was gradually restructured: (a) fluid damper was removed; (b) the SCM containing spring with
adjustable ‘‘negative’’ stiffness was connected to the input link of the guide mechanism by using the bevel gear.
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In addition to standard test facility [21] representative in the frequency range fX1Hz, a pneumatic shaker was
designed to simulate vibrations and impulsive excitations in the infra-narrow band, f ¼ 0:2521:25Hz.
5.3. Estimating vibrations and impulsive responses

Under sinusoidal vibrations in the infra-frequency range, the input signal is La � 60 dB if f 2 ½0:5; 1:2ÞHz
and La � 70 dB if f 2 ½1; 5�Hz. Fig. 5a demonstrates evident progress in improving vibration isolation. The
seat pneumatic suspension with minimum stiffness, in comparison with the initial, is non-resonant in the whole

frequency range and reduces input vibration by at least ~TRðfX1HzÞ4300� 500%.
Figs. 5b and c show the behavior of the suspension under impulsive excitation. In the sample, the

displacement amplitude of excitation is 29–30mm. The pulse edge length is about of 0.1 s. In air-damping
control by orifices with small effective areas (in operating of 1st control valve only), the pulse caused collision
of the suspension against the bottom elastic end-stop resulting in accelerative forces (see Fig. 5b). At the same
time, drastic air inlet–outlet by orifices with large effective areas (in operating of 2nd control valve) prevented
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these collisions. In addition, the work of the 1st control valve minimized position error due to drastic
air inlet–outlet. Finally, this led to shock-free motion and a reduction in the amplitude of accelerations
(see Fig. 5c).

6. Conclusion

The paper proposes an approach of position control for seat suspensions with a focus on the vibration
isolation of vehicle drivers in the infra-frequency range within which the standard controlled devices are
ineffective in normal gravitation. The approach is based on stiffness minimization by coupling a mechanism
containing the spring with adjustable ‘‘negative’’ stiffness in the large and organization of variable structure of
air-damping control. A control algorithm corresponding to this approach can be used with a multi-channel
pneumatic control system designed with simple commercial off-the-shelf pneumatic components, if high-
precise positioning is not required. A test of the approach indicates that a standard seat pneumatic controlled
suspension re-designed by coupling the above mechanism, removing the fluid damper, and organizing the
variable structure of air-damping ensured the following for the driver: (a) an immobility under vibrations
beginning with infra-frequencies close to zero Hz; (b) stabilization and shock-free motion under impulsive
excitation.
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